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Project Description

The culmination project is recording five songs instead of just four songs with 
video with gameplay footage really for one of the songs and lyric videos related to 
what the song is saying. That will all be edited to a decent quality to the liking. 
Rappers like Eminem, Kxxng Crooked, Royce da 5’9, ShoeGang, Lil Wayne and 
more rappers influenced me. I chose rap because it is something I enjoy on my 
spare time whether I’m on the train, it’s a way for me to still practice using the 
english language and still have fun doing it and not get bored.



End goal

To make these songs and pass this class and graduate from college.



Work Breakdown Structure

1. Planning the culmination project
1.1 Scheduling when and what time to record.
1.2  Scheduling when and what time to make videos.
1.3 Scheduling when and what time to edit the sounds and videos.



Work Breakdown Structure

2. Designing and creating
2.1 Think of ideas for the songs, specifically what it will be about.
2.2 Write out the ideas for the songs and any witty phrases for the songs.
2.3 Start writing the songs once the ideas and concepts are thought out.
2.4 Record the written songs on the mac computer at home.
2.5 Think of where to record the videos and what will be recorded. If recording things in the real world.
2.6 Think of what photos will be put together for the videos.
2.6 Start recording video footage whether it will be photos from the internet or video footage from the real world.
2.7 Edit the song’s sounds.
2.8 Changing Eq for each song.
2.9 Changing the limiter.
2.10 Changing the compression.
2.11 Changing the reverb.
2.12 Edit the video
2.13 Change the tint of the video
2.14 Change the size of the video or photo for the video.
2.15 Add the songs and video together.



Work Breakdown Structure

3. Finalization
3.1 Listen and watch the audios and videos one go around for any final changes if needed
3.2 Have the video and sound exported to a MP4 file including the audio.
3.3 Have the video with songs included in it be ready to be used for any computer whether it will be through email or 
from a flash drive.



Example of the lyric video, get a taste of it

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14CoCtIGKBSHCKPan3KnRa_qZuPstMx1M

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14CoCtIGKBSHCKPan3KnRa_qZuPstMx1M


Where am I at with the project?

I am finished with all five lyric videos. And after presenting to the faculty make any 
adjustments if needed. I am just now editing the lyric videos and making sure 
there aren’t any mistaken wording as in the spelling. And if the sound is good 
enough quality or at least normal standard quality.



Schedule from GANTT chart and Pert chart
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NlEdK35W_yeGTEFtT8oh9hJD-dh7Ok-LQCgjrXjW76g/edit#gid=1115838130

(GANTT chart)

https://lucid.app/lucidchart/d1dfc911-1042-4e2f-a63c-2a62e0cf7069/edit?page=0_0&invitationId=inv_4f9514fa-e432-478a-a564-b3a
8f6d30dbd#

(Pert Chart)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1NlEdK35W_yeGTEFtT8oh9hJD-dh7Ok-LQCgjrXjW76g/edit#gid=1115838130
https://lucid.app/lucidchart/d1dfc911-1042-4e2f-a63c-2a62e0cf7069/edit?page=0_0&invitationId=inv_4f9514fa-e432-478a-a564-b3a8f6d30dbd#
https://lucid.app/lucidchart/d1dfc911-1042-4e2f-a63c-2a62e0cf7069/edit?page=0_0&invitationId=inv_4f9514fa-e432-478a-a564-b3a8f6d30dbd#


Resources and Budget list
All of these things are owned by me already so I did not have to pay anything for this culmination project except for the two hour session in a actual 
recording studio.

Jambox studios - 352 7th Ave, Ste 203

New York, NY 10001

Budget: Recording studio [Two hours - 150$]

Items: 

Mac computer
Headphones
Softwares: Video pad, Garageband
Iphone for recording video



Conclusion

This project does not include anyone else, the experience does change how the post-production 
will be done, specifically the engineering of the audio after it has been recorded. I also experience 
writing lyrics at the best of my ability and pushing my limits to pass the class but to try to astound a 
listener musically, as far as music can be astounding.


